Confucius Institute at Wayne State University
5057 Woodward Avenue
Suite 11204
Detroit, Michigan 48202
Phone: (313) 577-0153
FAX: (313) 577-6929
E-mail: ci@wayne.edu
Web Site: clas.wayne.edu/ci

Contact Information

Professional Programs

China Business Club
A quarterly event that offers lectures on Chinese business-related topics and networking opportunities.

CLAM: Chinese Language Association of Michigan
Members of CLAM meet for annual conferences, exchange ideas and lesson plans online, and sponsor China Quiz Bowls.

Chinese Teacher Certification
Wayne State offers Chinese teacher certification at the K-8, 9-12, and K-12 levels.

Teaching Delegations to China
K-12 teachers and administrators tour China, visit relevant schools, and learn about the Chinese education system.

Promoting Chinese language and culture in Southeast Michigan
K-12 Programs

K-12 Outreach
Volunteers from Wayne State University visit area K-12 schools, providing supplemental instruction and activities.

High School China Bridge Program
Selected students enjoy two weeks of sightseeing and studying Chinese language and culture in China. Students pay for only airfare and visa.

China Corps Summer Camp
Three weeks of Chinese language and cultural studies for high school students.

Michigan China Quiz Bowl
A quiz bowl competition testing middle and high school students on their knowledge of Chinese language and culture.

University Programs

Study Abroad Opportunities in China
Semester and year-long programs at Huazhong University of Science and Technology in Wuhan, China.

K-12 Programs

Confucius Institute
PROMOTING CHINESE LANGUAGE AND CULTURE IN SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN

University Programs

Chinese Learning Community
WSU students attend Chinese cultural events and study sessions in this experiential learning course.

Confucius Café
A weekly gathering featuring lectures or performances and an opportunity for WSU students to practice their Chinese and/or English.

Summer Service in China
A poverty alleviation program where WSU students join Chinese university students to teach English in rural China.

clas.wayne.edu/cl